Table 1

Townland

Civil Parish

Surface
association

Site subclass

Drawing
available?

Reported

Ballycatteen (Baile Templetrine
Caitín…Caitín’s
(Teampall Trín…
homeplace?)
trenched temple
referring to its
termon fence?)

3 vallate ringfort

C3 but drystone
built

Yes

Site excavated S. P. Ringfort had 3
O Riodáin 1941-42 souterrains.
Souterrain A had 2
rock-cut steps from
surface to first of 4
chambers.

Brackcloon
(Speckled Cluain)

Kilnamanagh (Cell
of the Monks)

None evident

C3. Rockcut site.

Yes

Site surveyed S.P.
O Riordáin 1934

Site entered by 4
rock-cut steps to
first of 3 chambers
around
construction shaft
emptied by farmer.

Coppeen/
Cappeen West
(the place of the
cap or hooded
cloak i.e. caipín)

Kinneigh (Cinn
Eich…headland or
head of the horse?)

None recorded

C3 ? Clay-cut.

None

Found 1878.
Reported 1923.

‘Steps led down to
one of the cells
(chambers ) of a 6
chamber souterrain.

Curraghcrowley
(Crowey’s plain or
marsh)

Ballymoney
(homeplace of the
monks i.e. manach,
or brethern in lay
orders i.e. manaig.)

Surface
platform/‘plateau’

C3. Rock-cut.

Yes.

1929 and
excavated by
Somerville at that
time.

Three rock-curt
steps from surface
to a 5 chambered
souterrain.

Deelish (Duílis …
meaning obedient
to God?)

Aghabulloge (Field
of the skull or skull
cap…monastic?)

None noted.

C1. Clay-cut and
masonry
constructed
entrance passage.

Yes.

1896 ‘three steps from
surface led down at
south end of
passage’ of
souterrain.

Kilmartin Lower
(Martin’s Cell)

Donoughmore (the
Big Sunday place
monastery)

Uni-vallate ringfort.

A2. Drystone built.

Yes.

1937 Two sandstone
slabs on floor of
souterrain
interpreted by
reporter
(Archaeologist PJ
Hartnett) as steps.

Cloyne Vicinity

Cloyne (Cluain …
the great
monastery of St.
Colmán)

Ringfort.

No details.
Drystone built.

None.

1893 Small rock-cut
steps led to stone
built chambers.

Coolanarney
(Cúile an Áirne
meaning corner
place or booly
station of the sloe
tree or night
watch)

Drishane (the
thorny place)

Uni-vallate ringfort.

No details.
Drystone built.

None

1937 Two or three steps’
leading down to
souterrain. No
further details.

Lisnabrinny (lios
na Bruíne meaning
lios i.e. ringfort of
St John the
Evangelist of the
Breast?)

Kilmeen (Cell Mhín
meaning cell of the
smooth place in
rocky ground)

Clochán (Drystone,
corbell built hut)

No details.
Drystone.

None.

1937 Souterrain was
beneath a
clochán…’steps led
down’ to the
souterrain. (From
inside clochán ?)

Loughquin
(Quinn’s lake or
quiet lake i.e.
ciúin.)

Wallstown ( original
Gaelic place name
not known?)

No details.

No details.

None.

Lyredaown (Lyra
dá abhann
meaning
monastery of the
fork, or simply of
the fork, of two
streams)

Nohavaldaly
(Nuachabháil Uí
Dhálaigh meaning
the new enclosure
of the O’Daly
family/clan)

Multi-vallate
ringfort.

No details.

None.

1

No date.

Description

Site located in
Fermoy district.
‘steps led down to
chamber’ of
souterrain.
1897 ‘large chambers
and several flights
of steps’ in
souterrain.
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